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析总线特点、嵌入式应用、通信系统等内容，就开发基于 uC/OS-II 系统的 CAN
总线仪表的技术做分析和研究，重点讨论仪表的软件和硬件设计方案。本着可靠
稳定的设计原则，笔者采用模块化设计思维，根据仪表功能所需的硬件资源设计
电路。将 uC/OS-II 系统移植到 MC9S12XS128 处理器，基于此平台自主设计符合



































Due to a sharp increase in the amount of communication data in vehicle networks, 
as well as the increasing complexity of the parameter information displayed by the 
instrument,instrument put forward higher requirements on the performance of the in-
strument system,more and more automobile instrument using RTOS (real-time em-
bedded systems) to design  application function. Auto instrument CAN system based 
on embedded technology is with the aid of computer technology, improves the an-
ti-interference performance of instrument network communication, maximize the use 
of existing software and hardware mature technology, Improve the instrument's flexi-
bility,, enhance the real-time performance during data exchanging, catering to the 
pace of the modern electronic equipment constantly updated. 
During graduate I am responsible for plan formulation and the overall design of a 
truck print instrument,  the instrument is typical、 comprehensive embedded bus 
instrument, this article will focus on the knowledge and skills involved in instrumen-
tation, analytical bus features, embedded applications, communication system, etc., to 
do analysis and research on the development of uC / OS-II system cAN bus technol-
ogy instrument, focusing on instrumentation software and hardware design solutions. 
In the reliable and stable design principles,I designed the circuit depended on modular 
design thinking and hardware resources App fuctions required. uC/OS-II system will 
be ported to MC9S12XS128 processor, based on this platform desined the CAN bus 
communication system which meet the SAE J1939 protocol, thereby forming instru-
mentation system development platform, in the framework of such a communication 
system easy to design user application function, and convenient to expand new fea-
tures and the upgrading of products. 
Forklift print instrument through a variety of rigorous laboratory and field testing, 
analyze  stable, accurate and real-time properties of the instrument communication 
system in artificial harsh, interference environment. Fieldwork test instrument func-
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